
Six Senses Duxton, Singapore  

Echoes of 19th century elegance reimagined in the historic heart of Singapore
Six Senses Duxton is perfectly situated in Tanjong Pagar, the island city-state’s central 

district and the eclectic heart of Chinatown where business, socializing, dining and 

nightlife take center stage. Six Senses Duxton unites a row of heritage shophouses that 

have been sustainably restored under the gifted hand of acclaimed British designer, 

Anouska Hempel. The original design of this Urban Redevelopment Authority 

Architectural Heritage Awarded building features a diverse mix of Chinese, Malay and 

European elements. Guests are in for an eccentric, elegant surprise as they enter the hotel 

which includes large golden fans and strong hues of black, gold and yellow, layered with 

Oriental screens and calligraphy wallpaper from Anouska’s personal collection.



GUEST ROOM AMENITIES AND FEATURES 

•	Individually	controlled	air-conditioning
•	Naturalmat	organic	mattress
•	Bathroom	amenities	by	The	Organic	Pharmacy
•	Hairdryer
•	Minibar
•	Six	Senses	drinking	water
•	Tea	and	coffee	making	facilities
•	Flat	panel	television	with	satellite	channels
•	Bose	Bluetooth	speaker
•	In-room	safe
•	IDD	phone
•	Wireless	internet	(complimentary)

ACCOMMODATION

In harmony with rich Asian history, yet still presenting 
her luminary vision, Anouska has given each of the 
49 guestrooms and suites a unique individuality so that 
no two are exactly the same.

Category Keys Approximate Area

Nutmeg Room 7 194	sq.ft.	(18	sq.m)

Shophouse Room 12 248	sq.ft.	(23	sq.m)

Opium	Room 7 278	sq.ft.	(26	sq.m)

Opium	Suite 8 345	sq.ft.	(32	sq.m)

Pearl Suite 3 388	sq.ft.	(36	sq.m)

Skylight Suite 2 441	sq.ft.	(41	sq.m)

Duxton Duplex Suite 9 441	sq.ft.	(41	sq.m)

Montgomerie Suite 1 549	sq.ft.	(51	sq.m)

Total Rooms 49  



GUEST SERVICES

•	Transfer	service
•	24-hour	GEM	(Guest	Experience	Maker)
•	Multilingual	hosts
•	Fitness	center	and	personal	trainer	at	Six	Senses	Maxwell
•	Traditional	Chinese	doctor	offering	readings,	health	

recommendations and a medicinal herbal dispensary
•	Laundry	service
•	Babysitting	upon	request

DINING

Yellow Pot Restaurant 
Both the restaurant and adjoining bar are clad in the striking 
palette of black, gold and yellow that acclaimed British 
designer Anouska Hempel has accorded to the rest of the 
hotel.	Large	golden	fans	and	wallpaper	featuring	18th	century	
English indentures from Anouska’s personal collection adorn 
the dining and drinking spaces, that are cleverly carved out by 
modern Chinese screens of black lacquered wood and glass—
including two semi-private dining enclaves. As its name 
suggests, the 50-seat restaurant is cheekily embellished with 
yellow	pots	of	various	sizes	and	configurations.

Yellow Pot Bar 
Yellow Pot’s diverse bar menu showcases top-shelf spirits, 
premium wines, local craft beers, artisanal Chinese teas 
and cocktails expertly injected with nostalgic Eastern 
influences—well	suited	to	city	dwellers	looking	for	an	urban	
escape.	Inspired	by	the	flower	of	Kaifeng	city,	the	bar’s	
signature cocktail Escape to Kaifeng infuses house-made 
chrysanthemum	cordial	with	Tanqueray	London	dry	gin	for	a	
delicately	floral	aperitif.



EXPERIENCES

Six Senses Duxton provides the perfect base from which to 
become acquainted with Singapore’s inspiring sites. Retail 
boutiques and exceptional restaurants, bars and acclaimed 
street food are just steps from this enchanting oasis.

Enjoy a storied insight into the culture-rich Chinatown or a 
historical journey at the National Museum of Singapore, Asian 
Civilisations Museum, Peranakan Museum, and Singapore Art 
Museum. Stroll around Chinatown and be immersed in the 
captivating sights and sounds of this vibrant neighborhood; be 
inspired by the Buddha Tooth Relic Temple and its museum. 
With the highest concentration of Michelin-starred restaurants 
in the country, Tanjong Pagar, one of the most recognized is the 
world-famous chicken rice at nearby Maxwell Food Centre.

HOW TO GET THERE

From Singapore Changi Airport, it is a 20-minute taxi ride to 
the hotel.

Alternatively, take the train on the East West line from Changi 
Airport, transfer at Tanah Merah and continue to Tanjong 
Pagar MRT Station. Take Exit A. It is a 10-minute walk from 
Tanjong Pagar MRT Station to the hotel.
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